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Join Up With Seesaw!
Have you checked out your
child’s work samples on Seesaw? If not, you’ll want to use
the QR code that you received
last week and check it out. Also try the parent tutorial link
you received by email. Seesaw
is simple, and we want to get
everyone trained just in case!
Photos: Outdoor
worship, first day
friends!

Calendar

Bible Lessons


Sept. 17–

We’re beginning BiJacob’s VIP
ble this year in Genesis with the story of  Sept. 24– Isla’s
VIP
creation. We’ll also
be learning/reviewing  Oct.. 7– Teachhow to find various
er In-service,
1/2 day
books of the Bible.
For some, this will be
a new skill, and othWord of the Week
ers already have it
down and will be
UNANIMOUS
great helpers! Our
memory verse is: In
the beginning, God
Spelling Words
created the heavens None this week. They’re
and the earth. Gene- coming soon!
sis 1:1
Overdue Library Books

This Week We’re learning about
problems solving skills
this week. We’ll learn
the difference between big problems
that need an adult to
solve, and small problems that kids, with
the right skills, can
solve themselves.

Reading Testing
This Thursday our class
will be going to the
computer lab to do
Star Reading testing.
This determines a
child’s reading level and
comprehension. Then
we’ll be ready to make
reading groups and
begin growing as readers.

Guest Speakers

While we can’t have any
guests in our classroom,
we can have as many
Zoom guests as we want
to! If someone in your
family has visited a famous place in the U.S.
and wants to show and
tell about it, create a
presentation and zoom in
with us. We’re going
places this year!

No library yet. It will
happen soon!

Sully’s Show and Tell!

